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"Tell the truth a nd don't be afraid."

Photo gallery
of doors in Coleman

Top Cat: Cain
sets career-high Saturday
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CITY

Apartment
complex
to replace
damag~d

houses
Construction on
n ew 9th Street
apartments should
b e completed Jan. 1
By Stephen Di Benedetto
City Editor
Two houses in disrepair motivated a local
property owner to demolish them and build
an apartment complex.
Larry Ankenbrand, owner of the property
on the southeast corner of Ninth Street and
Grant Avenue, across the street from the Burl
lves Art Studio, said students who rented the
homes greatly damaged the 50-year-old houses.
He said two years ago, students threw kegs
and concrete blocks at windows, and used golf
clubs to damage the walls.
Ankenbrand said he was losing money because of constant repairs.
"The kids tore them up so terribly that I
couldn't make repairs," he said.
The houses were demolished in late July
and construction on the eight, two-bedroom
apartmertt complex began.
Ankenbrand scrid the complex should be
ready for occupation Jan. 1, 2010, adding
that most students will probably rent the new
complex for next fall.
Rent for one apartment will be $800 total
or $400 per person, with the lease lasting 12
months.
Each apartment will include one bathroom,
a dishwasher, a washer and dryer, a microwave, and a refrigerator.
Ankenbrand said students would have to
supply their own bed.
He said the complex would be energy efficient, including central air and heat.
Recently, developers have built a bevy of
new apartment complexes near campus.
The Melrose on Fourth complex, which
features two-bedroom apartments, opened
last year. Campus View Stiites, located on
Fourth Street and Grant Avenue, and a new
Unique Homes complex, located on south
Eight Street, opened this year.
Ankenbrand said students would be attracted to the complex because of its close distance
to campus and reasonable rent.
"I wanted something that would be nice,"
he said.
Ankenbrand said he would start advertising
by the end of September or mid -October. He
said Luxury Homes, the builder of the complex, has already contacted him abo ut stud ents interested in the new housing complex.
"I'll be getting signs up," Ankenbrand said.
"Students can check-in, if they want to."

Stephen Di Bettedetro can be reached at
581· 7942 or at sdibenederto@eiu.edu.

UNIVERSITY

Enrollment down from last fall
By Sar ah Ruholl
Administration Editor
..
The official 1Oth-day enrollment figures were released Wednesday. For fall2009, 11,966 students
are enrolled at Eastern.
Last fall saw 12,040 studentS, 74 more than this
year. Average enrollment since 2002 is 11,875,
"Over the last couple of years, 12,000, we've
learned from experience, is the number we want
to be at," said Vicki Woodard, director of university marketing and communications.
Undergrads account for 10,225 of this semester's numbers.
With 2,475 freshmen this fall, down from
2,649 last fall, the freshmen class saw the sharpest
~-

drop, losing 174 studentS from 2008.
"Th is would be the first class that had been
impacted by the economic downturn in terms
of their families, jobs and MAP GrantS," said Jill
Nilsen, vice p resident for external relations. "We
don't have any hard data, but, anecdotally, it may
be families have not been able to afford for students to come to school."
Sophomore enrollment for this fall sits at 2,055,
up from 1,966last f.ill.There are 2,456 juniors this
fall, 8 more than the previous year, and 3,239 seniors, up from 3,198.
The number of graduate studentS decreased to
1,741 from 1,779.
O ne faction of the student population that has
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Fall2009:

11,966
Unchrgrads
Falt2009:
2.475 freshmen
FaH2008:
2,649 freshmen
Fall2009:
2,055 sophomores

Fall2008: 12,040
Average since 2002:
11,875

·Fall2008:
1,966 sophomores
Fall2009: 2,456junlors
Fall 2008: 2,448 juniors
FaD 2009: 3.239 seniors
Falll008: 3,198 seniors
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JOBS

On-campus employment helps students
Jobs may offer
an alternative
to a paycheck
By james Roedl
Staff Reporter
With the current economy, oncampus job availabilities have become scarce.
Mark Hudson, director of University housing and dining services, said
applications are stacked up without
any hope of jobs becoming available
this year.
Housing and Dining employs
about 810 students in the resident
halls and food courts, with a student
employee payroiJ of about $2 million, Hudson said.
Positions can range from food service to night assistantS to office assistants.
The bulk of these jobs, 540 positions, are in food service with the rest
employed in the resident halls.
Most student employees make
minimum wage of $8 per hour, but
25 graduate students, who act as supervisors, can receive more from
higher pay to tuition wavers.

Unpaid opportunities
Not all campus jobs come with a
monetary value.
Cara Fumagalli, a junior communication studies major, works for the
university as an undergraduate teacher's assistant and getS no pay.
In lieu of money, Fumagalli gets
college credit for her work.
Fumagalli began the position this
semester afrer befriending the previous teacher's assistant who recommended taking the job.
Fumagalli helps with assignments,
gives study advice to the class, and
even holds office hours to help studentS.
Fumagalli said she likes her job
because she gets to work closely with
her professor, learn more about the
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Sophomore Elementary Education major, Amanda Rickel, counts change while working as a desk assistant
Wednesd ay aftern oon in Andrews Hall.
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WEATHER TODAY

Thursday

21111~:
HIGH

82°
LOW

61°

Dry conditions will continue
throughout the rest of this
week. Expect temperatures
to remain in the lower 80's
for the next six or seven days
as well. Mostly sunny skies
continue through the
weekend and mostly cloudy
skies are expected for
Sunday and Monday.
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WEATHER TOMORROW

Friday

Mostly Sunny
High: 81o
Low: 590

Saturday

Mostly Sunny
High: 80°
Low: 57°
For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/"weother

CAMPUS BRIEFS

RHA to meet
The Residence Hall Association will hold its
weekly meeting 5 p.m. today at Carman Hall.
For more information, contact Karla Browning
at 581-3268 or at kmbrownang@lciu.edu.

Eastern to host
Girl Scout workshop
The Eastern Student Dietetic Association h
hosting a Girl Scout Workshop to help area scours
at 10 a.m. Saturday in KJehm Hall, Room 1418.
For more information, contact Karen Armour at
581-6692 or at kharmour@leiu.edu.

ALYCIA ROCKEY

-Compiled by
Associate News Editor Bob Bajek

What feels right
maybe wrong
"Personally, if I
know or think
someone is already
in a relationship, I
won't chase after
them. I have nothing against people

who do chase after
others already in a
relationship. I say,
when it comes to
relationships you
should do what
feels right to you."

In Tuesday's edition of 7ht Daily Easttrn Ntws,
rugby graduate assistam coach Eileen O'Rourke
w:b misidentified in a photo.
Tht DEN regretS the error.

A theft was reported to have
occurred at Booth Library Tuesday, according to the Universiry
Police Department.

A harassment report was
made concerning two students
Wednesday, police said.
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Online reporter Julia Carlucci explores "the
other woman's" point of view in this blog.
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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Acadeinic advising
available for spring
The Academic Advising Center begins making appointmentS for spring 2010 registration on
Monday. Appointments must be made in person
at Ninth Street Hall, Room 2100. Phone calls will
not be taken.
For more information, contact Janie Steber at jlsterber@ei u.edu.
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Birds line the top of Eastern's water tower Tuesday evening.
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EVENT

RACHEL MORRIS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eric Davidson, associate director of Health Service, talks to students in lumpkin Hall Wednesday during the "Drowning in Alcohol: Pop Culture, Alcohol, Media and You!" about being drunk
when partying. The presentation was part of the Six-Pack series about alcohol use in the college setting.

Dissecting alcohol collllllercials
Students learn
how advertisers
pry into minds
Erica Whelan
Staff Reporter
The first in a six-part series of presentations examining alcohol use in
college settings premiered Wednesday
in the Lumpkin Hall Auditorium.
Eric Davidson, assistant director of
the Health Education Resource Center, challenged students to think critically as he dissected a sequence of
commercials targeted at young people.
Amanda Fountain, marketing/public
relations and Web design coordinator,
was originally scheduled to speak.
"Big companies manipulate the media to try to get you to engage in be-

haviors that may be harmful," Davidson said. "What they try to do is get
you to drink, and drink in excess."
Throughout the hour-long investigation, Davidson interacted with the
audience by asking questions and initiating a game of "Eric Says" to relay
information pertinent to the college
experience.
The exercise was meant to demonstrate the ways in which the alcohol
industry focuses on a specific group,
as well as the importance of paying attention to every aspect of a message,
including music.
Joanna Tyrka, a freshman business
major, said she was surprised discovering the tactics used by advertisers to
sell their products.
"It really opened my eyes," Tyrka
said.
The audience tackled ads pushing
prominent brands such as Coca-Cola, Little Debbie, Listerine and Bud

Light frame-by-frame.
Much of what they found centered
on a recurring theme of having fun
with friends and being carefree.
Brimming with subliminal sexual innuendos and strategic emotional appeals, Davidson warned students
that this particular portrayal of alcohol consumption, although attractive,
is inaccurate.
"I know none of you have been to
a bar, because you're all underage,"
Davidson said. "But I grew up in an
American Legion bar, and the people you see in this commercial are a
lot prettier than what you'd probably
find.
"(Back then), there were a lot of
older people, mostly chain-smokers with drinking problems, but this
commercial is trying to get you to say,
'ooh, that's a really great lifesryle.' You
don't see any of the negative consequences. What it doesn't show you is

intoxication, fighting or public urination."
The presentation also stressed the
societal concern of the objectification
of women, projected multiple times
during each commercial promoting
alcohol.
One viewer counted a total of 17
times the camera concentrated on
a woman's body in a single 30-second commercial, while another lost
count.
"Marketers like to employ sex because it selJs," Davidson said. "Women are portrayed as items, as physical pieces of meat in commercials targeted at males 18 to 24 years of age.
We'll sit there and laugh about it, but
is it really a laughing matter? Is it really funny?"
.
On the contrary, much of the audience reacted with wonder at the measures some advertisers took to attract
their business.

Whether stirring emotion through
"aw moments" with images of kids
eating snack cakes and baby polar
bears drinking cola, or sensual scenes
with suggestive undertones, students
began to read between the lines to better judge the commercials' content.
"It's ridiculous how much money
they make," Davidson said. "It's ridiculous how much money they spend
to make these commercials. What
they portray is nothing like;: the parties you've been to, the parties you're
going to, or anything you've been exposed to. I guarantee that after this
presentation, you'll look at commercials, movies and 1V differently."
The second part of the six-part series will be held 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Lumpkin Hall Auditorium.

Erica Whelan can be rMched
. at 581-7942 or
at DENnewsdesk@)gmail.com.

MEETING

Vice president for business affairs appointed
By Emily Steele
Student Government Editor
Former Student Senate member
Jarrod Scherle was appointed as the
new vice president for business affairs at Wednesday's meeting, giving the Student Senate a full executive board.
Scheele was sworn in by Chief Justice Jacob Griffin.
After speakihg with Tyson Holder, the former vice president for business affairs, Scherle has started interviewing for the open positions on the
Apportionment Board and has set a
goal for their first meeting to come
no later than Oct. I.
In other news, Scott Lambert, vice
president for student affairs, reported
that Faculry Senate will vote to con-

sider changing the requirements for
the senior seminar course at its meeting Tuesday.
If the Faculty Senate votes to
change it, members would either reevaluate the purpose and requirements for the courses or discontinue
them completely.
Lambert is the Student Government representative to Faculty Senate and will have a vote in this issue.
Under the audience participation
portion of the meeting, superintendents from the local school districts
of Charleston, Mattoon and Oakland spoke at the meeting about a
Coles County tax swap, which will
be voted on in the February 2 election.
"It's a trade of property taxes for
an increase in the sales tax," said

Mattoon Superintendent Larry Lilly.
The swap would increase the current sales tax in the county by 1 percent, lowering the property tax by
the same amount.
The local school districts are looking for support from student voters
in the upcoming election.
The referendum was recently
passed in Champaign County with
support from the University of Illinois Student Senate.
The money, which would potentially be received in October 2010,
would go towards maintaining local
schools.
Under the audience participation
portion of the meeting representatives from health services, Lynette
Drake and Sheila Baker spoke about
precautionary methods Eastern is

taking against the HlNl virus. Approximately 800 flu shots have been
distributed and another 400 have
been ordered, Baker said.
One confirmed case of the virus, which targets people under the
age of 24, has already been found at
Eastern, Baker said. She could not
confirm a specific number ofHlNl
strain of the flu.
Baker said students found to be
having severe symptoms of the flu
will be asked to leave campus until they are fever free for at least 24
hours.
In other business, new Student
Senate members Kristen Bushing,
Aaron Wiessing and Lindsey Woodcock were sworn in at Wednesday
night's meeting. The senate currently lias eight open seats, five off-cam-

pus and three at-large, in the senate
after Andy McLaughlin's resignation
said Student Senate Speaker Tiffany
Turner.
Turner's goal is to have all appointments made by Sept. 23. She
said a large amount of applications
have been turned in, and the interview process has already begun.
"We're looking for quality not
quantity," Turner said.
Student Body President Michelle
Murphy is also looking to appoint
representatives to 15 advisory boards
on campus, such as the Intercollegiate Athletic Board, the Student
Publication Board and the Student
Legal Service Advisory.

Emily Steele can be reached at
581·7942 or at easteele2@eiu..edu.
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DAILY ED ITORIAL
The daily editorial is the
majority opinion of the
editorial board ofThe Daily
Eastern News.

" T e ll th e tr u t h an d don ' t b e a fr a id "

Bob Bajek

Praying
for death
wrong
P~ayer is something sacred to me, playing an
integral role in my Catholic faith.
What Catholics believe, as we11 as many
Christians. is that conversing with God is a work
of mercy and faith for ourselves and others, asking Him to help in issues like spirituality, peace,
happiness and guiding our leaders.
Prayer is never used with a malicious aim, at
least how I use it.
Some Christians are setting an extremely unfavorable viewpoint of their faith's tenets to the
mass media through imprecatory prayer.
Imprecatory prayer is a theological term for
praying that bad things happen to bad people.
Pastor Steven Anderson, of Arizona, and leader
of Faithful Word Baptist Church, advocates this.
On Aug. 16, a day before Presiden t Obama
was to speak in Phoenix, Anderson said in a sermon at his church he will not pray for the president's good. "I hope that God strikes Obama
with brain cancer so he can die like Ted Kennedy," Anderson said. "You know, and I hope it
happens today... I'm gonna pray he dies and goes
to hell."
Chris Broughton was a parishioner of Anderson's church. CNN repom Broughton was in
attendance of the sermon and decided to go to
Obama's speech in Phoneix two days later with
an AR-15 semi automatic riAe on his shoulder.
"I think our country will be much better off
if God were to send this man where he's going
now (Hell) instead of later," he said in an ABC
15 interview.
Willy Drake is a pastor from the First Baptist
Church of Buena Park, Calif. He invoked imprecatory prayer against Dr. George Tiller and is
now invoking for Obama's death.
"I think it is appropriate to pray th e Word of
God," Drake said in an interview on Fox News
Talk Radio. Drake said he believes imprecatory prayer is a lost art among Baptists and hopes
other faithful rediscover its use, and said God
will answer persistent prayers.
Richard Wandling, an Eastern political science
professor, said he hopes rhese acrions do not incite violence.
"Freedom of religion is an important part of
our heritage, but there is not complete unfettered speech," Wandling said. "The Supreme
Court has argued over the years that you don't
have the complete right to express your views if
your views present a clear and present danger."
I do not agree with Obama on abortion and
other issues either, but these Christians are going
about protesting the wrong way.
Now, what would Jesus do? While in the past
some Christians and Jews have used imprecatory
prayer, Jesus was against the idea of vengeance.
In Luke 9: 51-56 of The New American Bible, Jesus and his followers were rejected in a town, so the apostles James and
John asked Jesus if they should pray for fire
to fall from the sky r'o consume their enemies.
Jesus then rebuked them because wishing evil
upon another person is actually an evil act irsel£
God will nor answer rhar prayer because he is
the opposite of anything evil.
So Drake's and the others hope God wiJI answer a call for death holds no basis, ar least if
they would heed the Bible.
If these Chrisrians want to serve God, please
pray for Obama's change of heart, not h is death.
Bob B/Uek is a

set~iorjounralism m~Uor
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Student Senate may be on life
support, but heart is still beating
Student Senate held its first meeting of the year Sept. 2,
after finally meeting quorum. And, unlike previous years
when senate seats came at a premium, it was no small task
for the organization to gather enough members.
According to Student Senate bylaws, rhe group must
have at least half its total members plus one, in order to
meet.
The problem was that, due, in parr, ro rhis pasr elecrion,
graduation and personal conflicts, too many senate members resigned, Eric Wilber, student executive vice president,
said.
This left the senate in a good old-fashioned catch 22.
In order ro meet quorum, the Student Senare needed ro
appoint new members, a process which mandates rhe senare as a whole vote on and approve new appointments.
Unfortunately, it did not have enough members to meer
to allow the group to appoint said m.'W members.
This left Student Senate in a predicament. How to meet
without breaking the bylaws that arc, while subordinate to
the Constitution, still make up the guidelines and structure by which Student Senate must operate?
Then, a miracle.
"We have been able to come up with a solution that
goes around the (Student) Supreme Court," Wilber said.
"We asked some former members to come back before
they officially resigned."
This allowed the senate to meet and approve the appointment of two new members, bringing the grand total to 18 members.
Wilber said, in addition to the two new appointees,
there are about 11 applications for potential members
under review before moving on to be approved or nor at
meeting time.
And so the senate has been able to pull irself from rhe
fire.
Like a patient lying in a hospital bed, flat lining, someone rushed in, pur the paddles to the senate's collective
chest and shocked it back to life.

"But when
it has
become a
struggle
to amass
enough
members
to simply
meet, how
strong is
the group's
pulse?"

Bur when ir has become a struggle ro amass enough
members to simply meet, how strong is the group's pulse?
Furthermore, how effective can a group be when it expends far too much energy simply focusing on the most
basic principle: Survival?
A froup with this long of a history and so much respon·
sibility should nor have been reduced to this.
No one questions the intention and efforts of those who
currently hold positions on the senate. It is obvious that,
by sacrificing so much time and energy, Student Senate
members wish to make a difference and represent their fellow students as best as they possibly can.
But, ultimately, how viable and relevant can this group
be when students have seemingly lost interest or simply
forgotten about its existence?
After all, it was the Student Senate, headed at that time
by Ryan Berger, who was responsible for the complete
overhaul of 7th Street Underground. It was the senate that
so many times revamped and updated the shuttle bus service and route in an effort to simplify the lives of students.
And it was the Student Senate that brought about Panther Nation.
But, as it is all-roo-often in roday's society, we look at
all organizations with a 'what-have-you-done-for-me-lately?' glare.
At the end of the day, it would seem the Student Senate may become a relic of a bygone era, an era in which
students as a whole were more involved and simply cared
more about their ability to affect change.
But perhaps the senate can still rally. Maybe, just maybe,
the Student Senate will find a way to fill its seats with quality people who still wish to work as hard as possible to represent the student body.
We certainly hope so.
Though, unfortunately, if things continue down this
path and the senate keeps facing the problem of being able
to function on even a basic level, it may go the way of an
old soldier or a forgotten deity and just fade away.
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Su ccess in athletics
h elps university as
a whole
Article posted on 9/9/09

Ge t posted
Visit dennews.com
and get involved in t he
conversation.
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"Dream on. What
I percentage of
our student
athletes become
professional
athletes 0.00001 %?••. "
Anthony Pariso, 9/9/09

Donna finds his
way home
Article posted on 9/9/09

"We've known Jerry
Donna for several years
and know that he's glad to
be back home. jerry will
do a great job for Eastern.
He's one fine fellow!"
Don Wolford, 9/9/09
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Brion's Place Nightclub Now Open

Eastern Illinois University

Fall Bowling Leagues
217.581.7457
Hours
Mon-Thurs ...9am-11 pm
Fri~Sat ..........Noon -1 a m
Sunday......... 1 pm - 11 pm

Pami{y

Mon, 9 :00pm .... Co-Ed (4 per team)
Wed, 4 :30pm .... Peterson Point (Singles)
Thurs, 5 :00pm ... Co-Ed (Doubles)
USBC Sanctioned
Leagues Start Sept 14th
Cost: $4 I Person
$1 Shoe Rental

from 10-1 w/ OJ.
on Fri & Sat Nights
Areas largest dance jlcor & Light Slww!
visit us online at: www.myspace.com/briansplacemattoon

Cafe

~"'"J.J.~·J.J. ...Jl'-'

Mexican
Italian
and
American Food

"A Little Taste
Of Everything"
615 Monroe Ave
(On the Squre)
-Sat 7am345-9775

JIMMY TO QOe

CATERING

BOX LUNCHES. !'UTTERS. PARTIES!

OUIVERY ORDERS willtacfude a deh,ery
cllarec of 2Sc per Item {•1-tOt).

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHARLESTON

315 LINCOLN AVE.

217.345.1075

''YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!''<•;

~~-
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Raybin obtains grant for seminar
EIU English
professor has
plans to teach high
school instructors
in London
By Eric Loranger
Staff Reporter
English professor David Raybin
has been awarded a federal grant to
co-direct a seminar on Chaucer's
Canterbury Tales for high school
teachers in London next summer.
The grant, awarded by the National Endowment for the Humanities,
totals $131,663, which covers the
costs of the four-week program and
grants for panicipating teachers.
Raybin and his wife Susanna Fein,
who teaches at Kent State University, have already conducted a similar
seminar in the summer of 2008.
"lt was an extremely successful
seminar, and that's probably why the
NEH chose us to do another one,"
Raybin said.
The program, which will run from
July 19 to Aug. 14, 201 0, will include in-class discussion of the entire
Canterbury Tales, visits to surviving
medieval sites in London and Oxford, medievalist guest speakers, and
an overnight trip to Canterbury, he
said.
There will be 16 school teachers in
attendance, whom Raybin and Fein
will choose from submitted applications. In 2008, there were about· 170
inquiries and more- than 100 applicants.
"We could easily have filled three,
maybe four seminars from the strongest applicants we had," Raybin said.
"So that was another motivation to
do it again."

KAROLINA STRACK

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

English professor, David Ray bin, was awarded a grant by the National Endowment for the Humanities to direct a seminar or Chaucer's Canterbury Tales
along with his wife, Susanna Fein, which will take place in the summer of 2010.

Raybin has been directing workshops for teachers since the 1988 EIU
Literature Conference. He said he
likes working with teachers in seminars and workshops because he and
Fein's instruction reaches both teachers and ultimately their students.
"It's tremendously exciting to get a

grant like this," Raybin said. "I think
when faculty here try to do things
like this, we discover that we can."
Raybin is not the only person excited about this grant. Bob Chestnut, director of Eastern's Office of
Research and Sponsored Programs,
helped prepare the grant application.

"It's very difficult to submit a winning (grant) application," Chestnut
said.
"It says a lot for (Raybin's) abilities that he was successful."
Cathy Thomas, assistant to the director, said Raybin was doing exemplary work.

"Dr. Raybin just does an excellent
job running this program," Thomas
said. "Last time, he got all excellent
evaluations."
Eric Loranger can be reached
at 581-7942 or
at ejloranger@eiu.edu.

CAMPUS

McKenna to be first performer in Doudna CourtYard
Pennsylvania native
compares music to
Jason Mraz and DMB
By Kelsey Karstrand
Staff Reporter
Scott McKenna, acoustic singer/
songwriter, will inaugurate The Doudna Fine Arts Center's Performance

Courtyard at 4 p.m. today with a free
concert.
The singer from Pennsylvania is touring the Midwest and stopping by Eastern for Doudna's first counyard performance.
''I'm truly honored to be the first
act to perform in the Doudna Fine
Arts Center's Performance Courtyard,"
McKenna said. "I've always loved performing at colleges, and I hope everyone will sense the true excitement at the
concert."

McKenna first started playing music
when he was 11 years old, playing the
drums. Around 13, he became bored
with that instrument and moved onto
playing the guitar. McKenna hasn't
stopped playing since. He says his style
of music brings comparisons to Jason
Mraz and the Dave Matthews Band.
"Many of these songs are about relationships ... things in this world that
I think are important," McKenna said.
"Too much of today's music is meaningless. Or even worse, it creates nega-

ENROLLMENT, from page 1

rive emotions in people and contributes
to the problems we see in today's society. That's not the type of music I want
to be known for."
Dan Crews, the director of publicity for Eastern, said McKenna's sound
and lyrics appeal to the college crowd,
which makes Crews eager to see McKenna's performance.
Crews said this should be the first
of many concerts in Doudna's Performance Courtyard.
"This is a great way for students to

"Our average class size is 20. In your
classes you're not a number, you're
a name."
Jill Nilsen, vice president for external relations
"Eastern's got a great reputation
for retaining students from freshmen
to sophomore year," Nilsen said. "I
think that's a tribute to our faculty
and our staff."
Eastern prides itself on the close relationships between students and faculty.
"One great aspect of Eastern has

Free parking is available in any of
the university lots at the intersection of
Ninth and Garfield Streets and immediately south of the center.
McKenna's next stop is New York
City where he will open for Cupid, the
singer of the band The Cupid Shuffle.
Kelsey Karstra11d can be reached
at 581·7945 or
at kckarstrand@eiu.edu.

EMPLOYMENT, from page 1
field and help students.

continued to grow is the minority
population.
Minorities make up 14.9 percent of
the population with 1,783 students,
up from 1,655, 13.75 percent last fall.
"Our Director of Admissions, Brenda Major, and our Director of Minority Affairs, Mona Davenport, have
done a wonderful job of bringing in
students of color," Nilsen said.
The economic situation does not
give a solid idea of enrollment's future.
"We're in uncharted territories as &r
as the economy and enrollment," Nilsen said.
The numbet of returning students is
still steady, though.

chill out and enjoy music," he said. "We
don't do enough of this."

been the history and tradition of that
close, personal attention," Nilsen said.
"Our average class size is 20. In your
classes you're not a number, you're a
name."
Sarah R.UhoU can be reached at
581·7942 or at serulroll2@eiu.edu

Other on-campus positions
Some on-campus jobs might be
available, though more specialized and
less advertised.
Rameen Karbassioon, a producer/director for WEIU-TY, started putting
up flyers this year for the spo£ts.-casting
crew that films the Panther football and
basketball games.
.
Karbassioon said he usually relies on
word of mouth, but needed new students to replace seniors who will graduate. He said the jobs are exploratory because students can find out if they like
the field.
About 45-50 students maKe up the

new crew, Karbassioon said.
Most students employed in this job
are communication studies or journalism majors, but not all are. Karbassioon
said one of his best workers started as a
history major.
Students run the cameras, broadcast equipment, and even direc the productions allowing them to learn while
funding their education.
More information can be found at
http://www.'eiu.edu/ ~finaidltextljobs.
hrm. The link includes both on and off
campus employment options.
james Roedl can be reached at
581·7942 or
at DENnewsdesk@'g1flaiLcom.
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Tennessee band
brings new form of
country-bluegrass
By Heather Holm .

Staff Reporter
Jypsi rocked out with all kinds
of music Wednesday in the Library
Quad.
The family band brought a mix of
pop, blues, jazz, rock, old country and
bluegrass to campus.
The band is made up of four siblings - Frank Rische, Scarlett Rische,
Amber-Dawn Rische and Lillie Mae
Rische- with Frank Rische on guitar,
Scarlett and Lillie Mae Rische on fiddle and Scarlett R.ische on mandolin.
The band, originally from Galena, but now based out of Nashville,
Tenn., has been playing together since
1994, when Lillie Mae Rische was
three years old.
"We have music that is edgy and
new," said Amber-Dawn Rische. "We
started traveling the country in a motor home."
Lillie Mae Rische said the band
loves all types of music, a reason why
they enjoy playing covers and originals, alike.
"When we play something as a
cover, it becomes something new," she
said.
In the past, Jypsi has done covers

of The Beacles and Beach Boys songs
along with original songs that friends
of theirs wrote.
Lillie Mae Rische has also written
some of the songs the band plays.
Frank Rische said the band started because the members, or siblings,
started colliding together and making
something happen. The members said
their father always wanted to start a
family band.
In its Wednesday performance,
they band dedicated a song to all the
girls in the crowd called "Girls Do it
Better," and sang a new release called
"Mister Officer" about trying to get
out of a speeding ticket.
Another song, called "Lipstick,"
featured the lyrics, "I could write a
message on your mirror, It's cherry
red and baby, we're through, I can't
make it any clearer, I don't wanna
waste good lipstick on you."
Jypsi also did a song with words
from the lullaby "Hush Little Baby,
Don't Say a Word."
Near the end of the performance,
the band members pulled another
one of their siblings, McKenna
Grace Rische, up to sing a song called
"I Try."

JON GITCHOFF I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Frank Rische and Amber- Dawn Rische sing with their band Jypsi on Wednesday night in the Library Quad.

Playing on Eastern's campus was
different from the band's standard
performances.
"I love playing campuses because
we play in Nashville at a club called
Layla's Bluegass Inn and we play for
tips," Lillie Mae said. ''A lot of different age groups show up, so our music
is not mainly directed at young people, but it is good to go to the younger crowds because they really get into
it."Ryan Connolly, a senior physical education major, thought one of
the singers sounded like Stevie Nicks,
of Fleetwood Mac.

. . _ View a slideshow
f'
of Jypsi on:

0 t

. DENnews.com

&

" I think the music harmonized
well and the band was hot," Connolly said.
Matt Lysik, a sophomore pre-physical therapy major, also liked the
band.
"I thought they were amazing,"
Lysik said. "I loved the mandolin

player and fast-paced country-bluegrass style."
The University Board put on the
event and moved it &om the original
location in 7th Street Underground to
the Library Quad.
"We decided to have it outside because it's such a nice day outside and
the sound is better than in the 7th
Street Underground," said Lauren
Phillips, the UB mainstage coordinator.
Heather Holm can be reached at
581·7942 or at haholm@eiu.edu.

INTERNSHIPS

Student enjoys summer break in Washington D. C.
one of the largest providers of intern- pants, Irwin said.
$10,000
"In terms of a job after college, I
ships in the United States, places stu"There are some scholarships avail- was put on a job list by the congresWyrobek lived in an apartment just
dents with government agencies, non- north of the city. His main intern fo- able through (The Washington Cen- sional offices," Wyrobek said. "I also
From his initial start on Student profit groups and businesses in Wash- cus was on Capitol Hill, he said.
ter) to help offset the costs," Irwin got multiple contacts through my ofSenate to a spot on Capitol Hill, Sean ington DC and abroad.
"I worked for the congressmen, at- said.
flee, met a lot of people on the way,
Wyrobek took advantage of an opporShe said Wyrobek is the third East- tending briefings and hearings," he
Wyrobek took advantage of these. and got business cards. I want to work
tunity made available through East- ern student to use The Washington said. "I put together briefing books He said both Eastern and The Wash- on Capitol Hill, and now I definiteCenter. He was the first Eastern stu- about what was being said and dis- ington Center helped with financial ly have many contacts I can rely on to
ern.
Wyrobek, a senior political sci- dent not in the Honors College pro- cussed."
aid, but he stUl had to pay some of it get a decent first job."
Wyrobek also did minor research himsel£
ence major and former Student Senate gram to take part.
Students who are interested should
"We are relatively new to the pro- for the staff in the office and gave
member, secured an internship this
"Seeing what we talk about in meet with Irwin in the Honors Colsummer in Washington D.C. through gram," Irwin said.
tours to friends of the congressmen.
classes actuaJly happen in the real lege for an information sessions on
Although the Honors College coTh'e Washington Center, program coWyrobek had a full schedule while world was the most eye-opening and Sept. 22.
ordinated by the Honors College.
ordinates the program, participants in Washington. On Mondays he went educational experience," Wyrobek
The Washington Center program
"This is the most rewarding intern- do not have to be honors students, Ir- to lectures and seminars, while other said. "Learning how the federal gov- offers semester-long programs as well
ship I have ever taken part of," said win said.
days he had class that he got credit for ernment works first hand is the most as summer internship opportunities.
"Any major can apply," she said.
Wyrobek, who stayed in Washington
memorable thing I have ever done."
from Eastern.
D.C. from May until the first week of
The Washington Center connects
Some students might be hesitant
Most importantly, especially for colCy11di Francois can be reached
August.
students with places to intern, pro- about the cost despite gaining valu- lege students, this opportunity gives
at 581·7942 or
Bonnie Irwin, dean of the Honors vides housing, and sponsors seminars able experience and connections. Ir- students many chances to start setting
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
College, said The Washington Center, and service opportunities for partici- win said the program costs about their life after they graduate.
•==~z•aw~•~a~;....aw~-=aw•a
. . . . . ..-~. . . . . . . . . .uuuuuu. . . .uu............uum=rrr~~~~~.~·~=usa:a.u•nau~u~a=~u:m:mwaaDc.u. . . .a~a-=ac=-wa======~=~==•======..
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By Cyndi Francois

Staff Reporter
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Bovvling Lanes
and Billiards

Eastern Illinois University

Fall Bowling Leagues
217.581.7457
Hours
Mon-Thurs ...9am-11 pm
Fri·Sat.. ........ Noon·1 am
Sunday••......• 1 pm-11 pm

Mon, 9:00pm .... Co-Ed (4 per team)
Wed, 4:30pm .... Peterson Point (Singles)
Thurs, 5:00pm ... Co-Ed (Doubles)
USBC Sanctioned
Leagues Start Sept 14th
Cost: $4 I Person
$1 Shoe Rental

wave Graphics
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Inc.

217·234-8105
Fax: 217-234-8106
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Clubs and Organizationsl
custom printed

!-shirts• long sleeve !-shirts • hoodics
promotionaf items • plus much mort.>!
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jessi@wave-graphics.com
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Announcements

•
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest
and Best Selection. Choose from
over 2000 different Images. FINE
ART, MUSIC, MODELS, HUMOR, ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS, PHOTOGRAPHY. MOST IMAGES ONLY $7, $8,
AND $9. SEE US AT Library Quad ON
Monday September 7th thru Friday
September 11th, 2009. THE HOURS
ARE 9a.m. - 5p.m. THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY Art Department.
- - - - - - - - - 9/11

Like new 2007 SO cc motorbike. 250
miles, 80 mpg. $699 obo 217-6213957
- - - ' - - - - - - - - 9/17

p Help wanted
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No experience necessary, training provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext. 239.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11/20
Shot girl wanted at Icy Mug Friday
nights. Apply in person after 3 pm,
across from Fairgrounds.
______________ 00

~ Sublessors _ __
Sublease, Furn, $360p/m plus utilities. 1202 Jackson Ave. Avail Oct 1.
Russ: 217-345-4663

- - - - - - - - - 9/11

Spr. '1 0 sublessor wanted. Newlyn~modeled. 2br 1 bth. Close to campus. Water, laundry, tanning included. $425/mo. 217-294-3937.

- - - - - - - - - 9/17
Looking for sublessor for 1 BR in a 3
BR unit at University Village. 618401.0671
_ _ _ _ _ 10/8
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now
through next year 3 people to share
a 5 BR house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utilities! 708-567-8420
_____________ 00

•

For rent

Brand new 2 bedroom. Water &
trash included. $325 per student.
Very Nice! 273-6859.
- - - - - - - - - 9/11
Fall '09: 3 bedroom home. Washer/
Dryer, trash, and lawn included. No
pets. $275/person/month. 3455037. www.chucktownrentals.com
- - - - - - - - - 9/18
Large house for rent. 7 bedrooms, 4
available. Great common areas,
storage. $395/mo. pays everything
(utilities, wlfl. free laundry). 217496-3084.
- - - - - - - - - 9/22
www.eiprops.com
_____________ 00
Fall 2010, 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
close to campus, 10 month leases
345-5048
________________ 00
Fall 2010, 5, 6, and 7 bedroom
homes, great locations, 10 month

*For rent
leases 345-5048
-----------00
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS - AVAIL
NOW- 2 BR UNF APT W/ STOVE, REF RIG, MICROWAVE. TRASH PD. $425
MO www.CharlestoniLApts.com Ph.
348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
One & Two BR Apts. in charleston.
No deposit required. Limited time
only. 246-7963
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
Nice Efficiency 1 1/2 blocks from
campus. No Pets. Water/Trash paid
$285/month 217-259-9772
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Apartm!!nts for 1, 2, or 3 Royal
Heights and Park Place www.tricountymg.com office: 715 Grant Ave
#101 Mon.-Frl.1-4pm348-1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Great Apt. for one. Great location,
Great deal. Very large. Call or text
217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ 00
Driftwood Apt. for rent 2 BR. W/0 included, privacy deck, 1 year lease.
276-4509 or 345-2802.
----------00
Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1 and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call
234-7368. NO security deposit Required with approved application.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
3 BEDROOM SPECIAL! At.Campus
Pointe you'll find the best living experience in Charleston. For a limited
time you and a friend can get a 3
bedroom/3 bathroom apartment for
2 people! Every unit comes with
walk-in closets, washer & dryer, dishwasher, microwave, and plenty of
lighting. You'll also enjoy that we include all your utilities. We also provide a tanning facility, media lounge,
fitness center, computer lab, and
lots of outdoor recreation. All of this
is just $519 per person! If you're just
looking for yourself our regular 3
bedroom apartment starts at $415.
Call 217-345-6001 or visit apartmentselu.com for more details.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 bedroom apartment close to campus. Heat, water, parking and trash
included. 345-6533.

w-e-h-av_e_s_o-ld-ou~ of

0

GOING FA-ST_II_I

our 1 bedroom Apartments and the
2, 3, and 4 Bedroom homes are going really quick!! Remember, we
sold out last year, and don't want
you to miss the opportunity to live
in LUXURY! Living at University viilage you will enjoy FREE tanning
beds, a fitness center and game
room, fully furnished duplexes and
homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet,
FREE trash and up to $200 electric
allowance. Our residents love the
full size washer and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds that each

~~:; ~~m~~~i~h;n~;~i~~:~c~eo~~:~;
We offer roommate matching and a
shuttle service to campus. PETS
WELCOME!!! Call us today at 3451400 or visit our website at www.
universityvlllagehousing.com
_ _ _ _ _ 00

Very Nice 4 bedroom house. Available Aug. Full basement, custom
kitchen, OW, laundry. Across the
street from campus. Carport. No
pets. 345-7286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com
-----------00
3 or 6 bedrooms! Duplex can be
rented as one house. Or 2 apartments. Close to EIU. Very nice. AC,
Low utilities. No pets. 345-]286
www.jwllllamsrentals.com
_________________ 00
Extra nice apts. Close to EIU 1 & 2
bdrm, Includes parking, wireless,
trash pickup. Avail June or August.
From $250 per person. Locally
owned, locally managed. No pets.
345-7286 www.jwllliamsrentals.
com

-------------------oo
For lease Fall '09: 2 BR duplex. CIA,
W/0, 10 1/2 mo. lease, efficient utilIties, mowing and trash included,
affordable rates, off-street parking.
Complete viewing at www.blhi.org
or call217·273-0675 Locally owned,
24fi maintenance, no pets.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 00
www.ppwrentals.com

---------------oo
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for your 2 and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can

afford and you can walk to campus!
Call 345·6000 or stop by 2219 9th
Street #17 or email us at: lincpineapts@consolidated.net

_________________ oo

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. WID,
ClA, 4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 3453253
---------00
HOMES: 5.4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus
1 Block. W/0, CIA, D/W 2 Baths. 3453253

-----------00

Available September 1st- I bedroom apartment. Water & trash included, off street parking, 3 blocks
from campus. $400/month. Buchanan Street Apartments. 345-1266

------------00
Properties available on 7th St. : 5
Bedroom House, 4 Bedroom Apartment, and studios, most utilities
paid. Call217-728-8709.

, Commercial
name that
literally means
"to the skies·
5 Shouts while
shaking
pompoms
9 Break
13 "_18" (Leon
Uris novel)
14 "Law & Order:
S.V.U." actor
15 Insurance figure
16 Opposite of
hinder
17 *Privilege
19 *No matter
21 Milch : German ::
:Italian
22 Common seal
25 Virgil described
its ·roar of
frightful ruin"
28 New Deal org.
29 Use the answer
to any of this
puzzle's starred
clues in ordinary
conversation?
•
31 And so forth
35 Lady of the Haus
36 *Ways things are
said
40 All_
41 *Sign to look
elsewhere

Student Classified Rates
$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day

on-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

ments starting at $415 per person.
FREE Internet, cable TV with HBO,
water and trash removal. Electric
allowance for each apartment. 24
hour fitness center and computer
lab. Free tanning facility and media
lounge with 3 flat screen TVs and
Wii. Outdoor track. sand volleyball,
two basketball courts and much
more! Roommate matching service
offered. Call345-6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com.•
___________________ 00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &.
3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM.
345-6533

__________________ oo

-----------------00
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM
--------00
WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and

00
"GET GROOVIN' ON YOUR AUGUST
MOVE· IN! Have you ever dreamed
of living somewhere peaceful and
prestigious yet full of entertainment and recreation? Is having

mhe Nt\tJ ~~~s~~:!
ACROSS

your own personal full bathroom
and walk-In closet something you
thought impossible? Campus
Pointe offers 2 & 3 bedroom apart-

FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WA·
TER & TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY
OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-1266.

__________________ oo

parking Included. Great location.
Call217-345-2363.

--------------------oo
TIME IS RUNNING OUT. Available

steps away. Please call for details
and showing. Leave message (217)
348.0673.
---------00

h] Campus clips
The College of Education and Professional Studies is holding a University Admission to Teacher Education
Meeting. The meeting Is Thursday,
September 10 from 6-6:50pm. Students must formally apply for University Admission to Teacher Education. This Is done by attending a
meeting. Students who have not
previously applied must attend.
Registration is not required.
- - - - - - - - - - - 9/10
Special Education Department:
Family Fun Festival is on September
19, 2009 from 8a.m. - 3p.m. It Is being held at Lake Lar.d College. Volunteers to be a Friend For A Day to
Special Olympian are needed. Volunteer forms are available in 1212
Buzzard Hall and are due back by
September 11, 2009. Please Volunteer!
- - - - - - - - - - 9/11

Aug 15th, 3 bedroom. Buzzard and
Fine Arts Buildings are just a few

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0806

Check out
43 Comedian
Margaret
46 Some fundraisers
47 One side in
Mideast talks
so Peak for Zeus, in
Homer
54 *Stumbled upon
57 *As it's widely
believed
60 Morales of
"NYPD Blue"
Stocking
caps,
61
e.g .
62 Rock's Motley
42

63
64

65

66

24-Down
replacement
Ammonium
particles, e.g.
Gets ready, with
·up·
Rick with the
1976 #1 hit
"Disco Duck"

PUZZLE BY DAN NADDOR

One-hit wonder?
Range rovers
s Hot
9 Much, slangily
10 News inits.
11 John
12 Cause of some
skin burns
1s Conspirator
against Caesar
1s Backpack fill
20 Really irk
23 "Vive_!"
24 Coin with a laurel
branch on the
back
26 Modern: Ger.
6

DOWN
1
2
3
4

5

Modern letters
Scales seen at
night
Ready
Age range for
most first-year
college students
TV host Kelly

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

..

8

27

7

30

31

32

33
34
35

37
38
39

43

Son of Prince
Valiant
Kennedy's
secretary of state
Individual and
team event at the
Olympics
Imaging lab
output
Actor Feldman
Here, to Javier
Tournament
favorite
Suffix with sex
Had
Juan's words of
affection
Informal byes

Unlikely Oscar
nominees
45 Without a break
48 Sales slips: Abbr.
49 New York hockey
player
51 Put out
52 "The Wreck of
the Mary_"
53 Informal bye
ss Object under a
magnifying glass,
maybe
56 Some whiskeys
57 Make tracks?
58 Formula_
(Italian auto
racing)
59 A.T.M. need

44

For answers. call1-900-285-5656, $149 a minule; or, with acredil card, 1·800 814·
5554.
Annual subscriptions are available lor the best ol Sunday Ct"osswords from'the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users. Text NYTX to 3861o download pl.lllles. or visit nytimes.cornt
mobilexword lor more rnlormalioo.
Online subscriptroos. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes
corntcrosswords ($39 95 ayear).
·Share lips. nytimes.com/wordpfay
Crosswords lor young solvers. nytimes.corntleaming/xwords.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Delayed comeback won't
derail LaRocque's hopes
Sophomore
was team's top
runner in 2007
By Jeff Jurinek

Staff Reporter
It will still be a few more weeks
before the men's cross country team
is running at full strength.
Red-shirt sophomore Brad LaRocque, who was expected to return to competition at the start of
the season, will not race for at least
four or five weeks.
LaRocque was che team's No. 1
runner in 2007 before missing all
of last season with a pelvic stress
fracture.
''I'm not out, I'm just not ready
to compete," LaRocque said. "My
legs are just totally dead."
LaRocque stressed that the reason for his delayed return is not
a reoccurring or new injury, but
rather over-training in the lase few
weeks of the summer.
Before the start of the season, he
had progressed to running as much
as 90 miles a week.
"My legs are kind of down now,
but I pur in all the work over the
summer," LaRocque said. "It's simply overcraining."
LaRocque is still expecting to re-

turn to competition this season, competed in che 2008 indoor and
most likely at the Evansville Invita- outdoor crack seasons.
tional Ocr. 17.
Despite running hurt, LaRocque
That meet is the Panthers' last finished fourth in the 10,000 memeet before the Oct. 31 Ohio Val- ter run at the 2008 OVC Outdoor
ley Conference Championships in Track Championships with a rime
Nashville.
of 32:59.98.
His I 0,000-meter time had qualBefore the start of the season,
LaRocque was considered to be a ified him for the 2008 USA Junior
legitimate threat to break into the . National Track Championships;
top 10 at che OVC Champion- however, his injury forced him to
miss that race, as well as the 2008
ships.
Despite the setback, he is still aim- cross country and 2009 track seaing to accomplish that this season.
sons.
LaRocque finished second over"I just keep dreaming, thinking about conference and region- all and first among current Eastern
al," LaRocque said. "I keep saying runners at the July 4 Panther Prowl,
top 10, top 10, and thinking I can which has been his only race since
returning to training this summer.
be there."
Despite not being ready to race, He covered the 10-mile course in
LaRocque is continuing to train 56:02.
with che team in anticipation of his
lhe Panthers' next meet is Friday
when they host one of their two
comeback.
"I did 16 (400-mecer runs) yes- meets of the reason.
terday, and I felt good," he said.
They host the Panther Open Fri"(My comeback) will be a way day at 5 p.m. on the Panther Trail.
down the road, but I'm coming
Their other home meet is Oct. 3,
when they host the Walt Crawford
along."
LaRocque was the Panthers' Alumni Open at 4:30 p.m. at the
top finisher in the last cross coun- Panther Trail.
try race he competed in, the 2007
Both the men's and women's
OVC Championships.
squad took home team titles at the
He finished 15th with a 26:03.71 first meet of the season at the Millikin "5K with a View."
8,000-meter run.
He began to feel tightness in his
]eff]urinek can be reached at
groin two weeks before that race,
581·7944 orjejurinek@~etu.edu.
but fought through the pain and

EFFORT, from page 12

tory over Illinois State Sept. 3.
Graves is the team's leading returning receiver with 40 catches last
season and Campbell is a reserve
linebacker who started one game
last season.

"We may be less in terms of our
squad, but I think that everyone is
happier."
Sophomore forward Ryan Child
said that the team's depth has shown
in practice. He said everyone on
the team is fighting for time on the
field.
"We basically have two good players in every position," Child said.
"There is no one in training who can
just walk around. You have co be in
top form in practice or else you are
not going to play."

Around the OVC

Around the MVC.

The Panthers were one of five
Ohio Valley Conference reams to
register opening week wins, and
Tennessee Tech was the only OVC
team that did not open their season
last week.
While Tennessee-Martin, Southeast Missouri, Murray State and
Austin Peay all got off to 1-0 starts
on the season, Eastern was the
only team to beat a fellow Football
Championship Subdivision School
in its victory over the Redbirds.
But while the four other OVC
schools to register wins did so
against NAJA or Division-II schools,
the three losers did so against impressive competition.
Jacksonville State went into Atlanta and lost 3 7-17 to Football
Bowl Subdivision's No. 15 overall
team in Georgia Tech, and Eastern
Kentucky- the preseason favorite
to win the OVC -- fell co the Big
Ten's Indiana in Bloomington 1913.
The Panthers return to action
Saturday at 11 a.m. when they face
the Indiana Scare Sycamores in Terre
Haute, Ind.

After one week of play, the Missouri Valley Conference is 7-6-3 in
its non-conference schedule.
Creighton, which is ranked No. 5
in the narion by both National Soc-

ERIC HILTNER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Senior offensive lineman Chris Campbell raises up the dummy on a tackling sled during practice Aug. 31, at O'Brien Field.

CONCUSSION, from page 12
Improvements on the line
The Eastern defensive line recorded four sacks in its season-opening
victory over Illinois State. The total
gives the team nearly a quarter of
the sacks it had all last season.
The Panthers finished the 2008
season with only 17 sacks.
Senior defensive cackle Andre
Lima, junior cornerback C.J. James,
sophomore defensive end Perry
Burge and freshman defensive end
Ar'cavious Dowdell were the four
Panthers co record sacks Sept. 3.

Spreading the ball around
Nine different receivers caught a
pass during Eastern's 31-6 victory
over Illinois State Sept. 3. Among
those were sophomore runn ing back
Jimmy Potempa, a transfer from
Michigan.
Potempa is a running back, but
was seen lining up in a number of
different positions in the seasonopener, including sloe receiver and
he also returned kicks. He was on
the receiving end of quarterback
Jake Christensen's first touchdown
pass of che night.
"It felt good," Potempa said after
the victory. "I'm feeling pretty comfortable working with chis offense."

Back from suspension
Junior wide receiver Charles
Graves and junior linebacker Sean
Campbell will both be back with
the team this week after serving
one-game suspensions.
The pair served its suspension in
the team's 31-6 season-opening vic-

Collin Wltitchurch can be
reached at .'>81·7944 or

I

I

)

cer Coaches Association of America and College Soccer News, bested
No. 23 Cal Poly 1-0 after tying Loyola of Chicago 0-0.
Bluejays senior defender Chris
Schuler was named the MVC Defensive Player of the Week for his
play in the backline.
The Bluejays' backline has logged
200 minutes of scoreless play co start
the 2009 season.
Bradley, which is currently the
cop team record-wise in the conference with a 2-0-1 record, picked up
wins against Northern Illinois, Mercer and a tie against Memphis.
Braves senior forward Chris Cueshaw was named che MVC Offensive Player of the Week for scoring in each of the team's first three
games.
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Drake is in chir~ place early in
chis 2009 season with a 2-1 record
with wins against DePaul and Marquette.
Its lone blemish was a 1-0 loss co
No. 22 Michigan.
The Bulldogs are currently ranked
No. 23 in the country by College
Soccer News and received 24 voces
in the NSCAA poll.
Missouri State has started its season 1-1, while Evansville is 1-2.
Eastern is currently in last place
with a 0-2-1 record after going 0-1-1
at the Bradley Tournament over the
weekend. It travels to Conway, Ark.,
at 5 p.m.Friday to face Central Arkansas.
Dan Cusack can be reached at
581·7944 or dscusackE-eiu.edu.
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Peavy's
status
unknown
The Associated Press
Jake Peavy threw a bullpen session Wednesday but is still unsure
if he will make start for the Chicago White Sox this season.
"I have no idea what the plans
are," he said. "I did what I was
asked to do today and I was excited to do that. Who knows what
the future holds, I wish I can tell
you."
•
Peavy was acquired from San 1
Diego at the July 31 trade deadline.
The right-hander has been on
the disabled list since June 13
with a strained tendon in his right
ankle and was struck on his pitching elbow during a rehab game on
Aug. 24.
The 2007 NL Cy Young Award
winner threw between 50 and 60
pitches during his intense bullpen
session before Chicago hosted the
Oakland Athletics.
White Sox pitching coach Don
Cooper was pleased with the session but didn't go as far as setting
a date when Peavy will throw in a
game.
"There is no date, I'm not going
to give you one, he's not going to
give you one. All I know is that it
went pretty well and we will continue to map out a plan," Cooper
said. "He is feeling better. Is he in
top form, top shape? No. We got
him a little gassed out there today, we wanted to give him a nice
workout and we got that done and
we will see what happens."
A big indicatien of Peavy's next
step will be based on how he feels
on Thursday.
"I think so. From what I'm
gathering," Peavy said. "I'm on a
daily basis with Cooper. I was told
a few a days I was going to do this
and I'm excited to do this. I told
Coop, I feel like I'm ready to go.
When these guys think I'm ready
to go, obviously they are the ones
watching me and making the decisions. I think tomorrow coming
in, get some creatment see how I
feel and I hope we make a decision one way or the other."
Peavy's last rehab start was with
Triple-A Charlotte on Aug. 2 9,
when he left after 3 1-3 innings
because of elbow tightness.

Top Cat

Chase Cain, senior rugby player

'The desire to

tac
Senior flanker
records careerhigh in tackles
By Neil Schneider

Staff Reporter

e'
Chase Cain Bio
From: Cherry Valley
High School: Rockford Jefferson
Major: Psychology and Family
Consumer Sciences

Height: 5-foot-6
Position: Flanker

2008:
The Eastern rugby team defeated
co-captain
Ball State 90-0 on Sept. 5.
Co-Outstanding Defense Award
The score indicated the Eastern ofThen-career best 15 tackles vs.
fense was putting up strong numbers,
Kansas
but it was also an impressive day for
Three double-digit tackle games
senior Chase Cain and the rest of the
team's defense.
Cain finished the game against Ball wasn't until she realized she could do
State with a career-high 19 solo tack- both at the same time that she finally
les, which ranks her third on the all- took up an interest in rugby.
"It wasn't until I spoke with (senior
time Eastern single-game tackle mark
for rugby.
center) Ashley Jenkins that I realized
Cain also currently ranks second, that I could play both sports," Cain
behind teammate Stephanie Militel- said. "Since rugby is more of a team
lo, for all-rime tackling leader for the sport, I kind of decided to pursue it
further as opposed to going forward
program.
Cain's performance against Ball with swimming."
State was enough to gain the attention
Cain, a flanker, credited the Easeern coaching staff for her quick introof head coach Frank Graziano.
Graziano believes Cain's fitness is a duction and development in the game
strong reason why she is able to rack- of rugby.
le so effectively.
"(Graziano) really knows the game
"Half of the battle of being a good of rugby and that has allowed the
tackler is the ability to get around the team to advance and develop much
field and get to the ball as soon as pos- quicker," Cain said. "Coach teaches
sible," Graziano said. "There are prob- methods that aren't used by many othably girls on the team that have a bet- er teams, which puts us ahead of a lot
ter technique of tackling than Chase, of other reams. Most reams don't even
but they do not have the fitness or the know, or have ever seen, the passing
desire to tackle like she does. Half of techniques that we have developed
(Cain's) tackling is having the desire to and applied to our game."
go in and make the tackle."
Even rhough the rugby team
Cain's teammate, junior Banker Tif- opened the season with a win, Cain
fany Kennedy, said Cain's endurance said she would like to see the moand knowledge of the game helped mentum continue. The rugby team
her develop into a strong contributor currently has a winning streak of 17
for the team.
games.
"Her defense is probably untouch"We want to go undefeated again
able when it comes to this team," Ken- and we want to continue wirh our
nedy said. "Her tackling and experi- streak of consecutive wins," Cain said.
ence of defending certain situations "We would also like to put up as many
shutouts as possible this season."
has really helped develop her game."
Despite the high praise by teammates and coaches alike, Cain actually
Neil Schneider can be reached at
581·7944 or
didn't come to Eastern to play rugby.
jnschneitleri.iileiu.edu.
She came to Eastern to swim. It

KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Rugby senior flanker Chase Cain picks up her Mteammate, roommate, best
friend and stand-up comedian; junior flanker Tiffany Kennedy, after the team's
practice Wednesday at Lakeside Rugby Field. Cain, who had a career-high 19
tackles in Saturday's 90-0 victory over Ball State in Muncie, Ind., didn't come to
Eastern to play rugby, but was drawn to the sport and has since become one
of the team's most reliable tacklers. Head coach Frank Graziano said Cain has
the best fitness and most desire of any tackler on the team.
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Schedule
brings new·
challenges
When the Eastern rugby team's schedule was
announced over the summer, the first thing many
Panther f.ms may have noticed was the four consecutive home games in October.
What might have stood out to others was the
fact that West Chester was not on the schedule.
The Panthers lost to West Chester in the 2007
season by a score of 20-19, but got their revenge
last season when they defeated the Golden Rams
by a score of38-5.
"When we played (West Chester) last year I
thought they were going to be our roughest opponent, and I don't think they were," said senior wing
Crystal Jones. "I want to play the hardest teams
that we can, and ifWest C hester is nor up there,
then I don't care to play them."
The first game of that long October home
stretch will be against Northern Iowa, a team the
Panthers have not faced since 2000 when they lost
25-5.
The following weekend the Panthers will face
Missouri for Homecoming.
The final two home games of the season are rival Illinois followed by Tennessee for Senior Day.
The main focus for Eastern will be to get their
first home victory Saturday against first-time opponent Grand Valley Stare.
Graziano said the match will be much more difficult than the 90-0 win at Ball State last week.
He said the ream would also prepare for next
week's game at Iowa State, a game the Panthers
won 26-21 last season.
"Grand Valley coming up this weekend will
be as good as any of (the teams)," Graziano said.
"Iowa Scare next weekend, those rwo (teams) are
equally good. We barely beat Iowa State last year.
We will need to improve our defense against their
experienced backline. If they play better than they
did last year then were going to have to up our
game even more."
The Panthers will face another first-time foe before the four game home stand when WisconsinMilwaukee comes to Lakeside Rugby Field Sept.
26.
That match is followed by the only away game
in October, a meeting in the Twin Cities against
Minnesota. In 2006, Eastern defeated the Gophers

77-0.
The Panthers will finish the season when they
head to Boone, N.C., to play Appalachtan Stare
Nov. 8.
"I think we have a great challenging schedule,"
Graziano said. "I think this schedule is probably
the hardest we have ever had. To have that many
quality reams, who I think if they play well and we
play average or mediocre, we're going ro lose five,
six or seven (games)."

Bob Shauglmessy can IX! reached at
581·7944 or at rrsh(lughnesS)"'(reiu.edu.

AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEW S

Freshman forward Kyle Bullock races down t he field during the Sept. 1 match against Valparaiso at Lakeside Field.
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Effort there, results lacking
Howarth happy
with effort
despite tough
start to season
By Dan Cu sack

Assistant Sports Editor
The men's soccer tt.-am is winless
and scoreless in its three marches so far this season, bur according
ro head coach Adam Howarth, the
team's effort has still been fantastic.
"It's been a little frustrating because we have been a little bit unlucky so far," Howarth said. "I told
the players that if we keep putting

this much energy and rhis much
passion into our matches, I think
we will be fine."
The Panthers starred the season
0-2-1, with a pair of 2-0 losses to
Valparaiso and Memphis while
they tied Mercer 0-0.
"Our intensity has been there
for all 90 minutes; we haven't really been our of a game yet," sophomore midfielder Jonathan Hinds
said. "Last season we would come
out hard the first 45 and in the second 45 the other ream would come
back. We would just break down
mentally (this season) I have seen I
higher mental roughness out of this
group."
Pearson agreed with that statement and said even after Memphis

scored its first goal in the match
Sunday, the players still kept rheir
beads up.
"Last year when the results were
not going our way you would see
peoples heads go down, bur this
year I think we have a good group
of guys for every game 90 minutes," Pearson said.
The Panthers embarked on one
of their toughest preseasons under
Howarth with extra emphasis on
fitness.
''Our pace has been our biggest
difference so far this season," Hinds
said. "We all carne in shape and we
are playing quicker and faster on
the ground and we have been getting more movement off the ball."
Howard said he felt that at the

end of last season the team faded
ar rhe end of matches so they did
not want that to happen again this
season.
"These guys know that we are
going to push them, bur they will
get their rest," Howarth said. "So
when it comes time to play a game
they will be ready to go."

Depth
Already in this young season,
every player on the Panthers has
played except for back-up goalkeeper Shailer Thomas.
Howarth said he feels strong
with every player on his roster.
"That makes for the quality of
players that we got," Howarth said.

EFFORT, page 9

FOOTBALL

Martinez still out with concussion
Safety h as b een
out since first
week of practice
By Collin Whitch urch

Sports Editor
Sophomore strong safety Nick

Martinez is still out of action for
the Eastern football team, and defensive coordinator Roc Bellantoni said there is no timetable for
when Martinez will return to the
field.
Martinez suffered a concussion
in the first week of practice over
rhe summer, and Bellantoni said
the effects from the concussion
are still being felt, forcing Marti-

nez to sit out.
"He's getting better. It's just a
really weird thing," Bellantoni
said. "He's struggling because he
wants to be our there."
Bellantoni said Martinez's issues happen randomly. He will
exercise and be fine one day, and
the next he will get sick.
"He was good (Monday) but
then got sick again (Tuesday),"

Bellantoni said. "He's got to be
able to run and bike for 30 min
ures without throwing up for a
couple of days before he gets back
on the field."
Marcinez entered camp as the
top reserve at strong safety.
The 6-foor-0, 21 0-pounder
appeared in 10 games last season
and made nine tackles.

CONCUSSION, page 9

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULES

Men's Soccer

Women's Soccer

M&W Cross Country

Volleyball

Volleyball

Friday at Central Arkansas

Friday vs. Iowa State

Friday vs. Panther Open

Friday at Indiana State

5 p.m. -Conway, Ark.

5 p.m. - Lakeside Field

5 p.m. - Panther Trail

6 p.m. -Terre Haute, Ind.

Saturday vs. Ball State
9 a.m. -Terre Ha\Jte, Ind.

College Football
Clemson at No. 1 S Georgia Tech
6:30 p.m. on ESPN

Tennis
U.S. Open Quarterfinals
6 p.m. on ESPN2

NFL
Tennessee at Pittsburgh
7:30 p.m. on NBC

Poker
World Series of Poker Main Event
10 p.m. on ESPN2

NATIONAL SPORTS
Tennis
U.S. Open Quarterflnals
10 a.m. on ESPN2

For more
please see
elupanthers.
com

